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SECOND YEAR OF
LECTURE SERIES
COMMENCES SOON

Jeppe Wins Annual Technique
Cup Award As High Point Man
I
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RECORDS IN220
AND 440 EVENTS
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Breaker of Technology Record
In Triangular Meet With
West Point

Dr. Charles Fabryi, professor of the J. E. Aldred Founded Course
Sorbonne, delivered the second lecture
In Order To Link Practice
of his series concerning "General Interference Plhenomena of Optics" bcWith Theory
fore an audience of graduates and I
rimebers of the Faculty in room 4-231 I
DREW SHORT FOUR POINTS Friday afternoon. ie discussed the
The Faculty-, nmembers of the Senior
phase of optical phenomnena dealing 11
1 Class, and Graduate students will have
with the production of fringes.
an opportunitty this year to enjoy the
Succeeding lectures of the series3 second of the five yearly series of AlJeppe Took Leading Part In2 which
the
Phyof
is under the auspices
dred Lectures that have been arranged
sics Department will take up other suib- for by Mr. J. E. Aldred, the founder
Athletics at Camp
iects connected with Optics, the nextt of the lecture courses. As far as is
Technology
talk conning tomorrow at 3 o'clock.
known as present the course this year
will commnence on November 14 with
the first of the 12 lectures by proniiD. P. Jeppe '25 was awarded the
nent industrialists and engineers. ProTechnique Cup for 1924 at the All I
fessor Vannevar Bush and A. D. CarTechnology Smoker last Friday night
others '24 are cooperating with Mr. Alwhich is awarded each year to the lndred in the pronmulgation of the lecstitutc's foremost point winner. It is
tures.
based oln a graded system whereby each i
Throughout his varied career, Mr.
point scored in the intercollegiates
Aldred has conle into contact with so
counts five points toward the cup, each
point in the New Englands three, each Contains Story of Du Pont's5 many different phases of industrial and
business life that he has established
in a dual mceet two points, and each in
these lectures in order to give the
Gift of $4,000,000 to
the annual interclass m1eet one point.
colleges
graduates of the technical
Doug Jeppe nlade a total of 76 points, I
Build Roads
throughout the country the opportunity
-vihile Chink Drew camie in a close secof gaining a little foresight into the
ond with a total of 72. -Doug first
problemls which the wrill have to face
gained faine at the Institute at the anThle Technology Review appears onl1
leave college and enter the
nual interclass meet last April; scoring Tuesday, October 28. It will prcsent wahen thefirst in the 110, 220, and 440 yard events, a quite different appearance from last field of active business. The first conhiclih ile reached after starting
almost wvinning the day for the Juniors- year since a number of improvements I clusion
!n the Princeton--Teclmology meet, have been made both inside and out. his rather checkered career as an emwhich was held at Princeton, Jeppe The Review will release the first oi a ployce in a mill in one of the mInanuscored first in the 220, and second in new series of covers, and as to contents /acturing towns of New England was
the 440; and in the Harvard meet he it will be as usual full and lavishly il- that far too many men with only limited practical knowledge of engineering
again took first iin the 220 and second
lustrated.
were filling positions designed for nien
in the 440. Then in the triangular meet
leading article is "The Basque with technical training.
The
with West Point and Georgetown Doug Country," by Samuel Chamberlain '11,
Is Well Known Engineer
scored first in the 220 tying the record illustrated by numerous pencil sketches
This conclusion caused him to deof C. W. Gram '09 bv making it in 22 by the author who is one of the best
seconds; also taking first in the 440 in known architectural graduates of Teclh- cide to secure a little technical knowl50 seconds thereby breaking the Tech- nology. Doctor Arthur D. Little '85 edge for himself in the field of chemnology record; however, later in the follows with an article entitled The istry. However, it so happened that
New Englands, lie captured only second Fifth Estate, a scholarly interpretation after tutoring in chemistry with a graduate of Technology, circumstances so
place in the 440 event.
of the place of scientists and science occurred that prevented his immediate
Jcppe has been a consistent perfor- in the world today.
use of this technical knowledge and
mer through his work on the cinder
The paper continues with the story
path, and well deserves the, cup award. of Colemian DuPont's spectacular gift he soon after entered the banking
business.
At Camp Technology during the last
$4,000,000 to the state of Delaware
The greatest achievements of his carsummer he was prominent in camp ath- of
the construction of a road which eer were the developments in Canadian
letics being high point man in the La- for
will stretch from end to end of the
bor Day field events. thereby having his state. Mr. DuPont is a well known water power resources in which he became interested through his business
cup.
Camp
the
on
name engraved
The as a banker. He undertook the Shawof the Class of. 1894.
Drew, who lacked only four points of member
contains the regular depart- nigian Falls project on the St. Maurfirst place, has been especially promi- magazine
as well as an unusually large ice River, Quebec. The size of the
nent in the weight events taking first iwents
place in hammer throw- in the New Eng- correspondence from class secretaries. enterprise soon proved to be of such
gigantic proportions that he was forced
lands, Princeton, Harvard, and Interto give his entire time to the developcollegiate meets; and is holder of the
nent of the 15,200 horsepower hydroIntercollegiate championship with a NAVAL SCHOOLTO SHOW
electric plant, which soon necessitated
throes of 156 feet 5 inches.
CLARK MARINE EXHIBIT the building of a town, the utilization

I1
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TECHINOLOGY REVIEW r
WI L L APEAR SOON 1

BLANKET MEMBERSHIP
Will Mark Technology's Only
Observance of Navy Week
OFFERED TO FRESHMEN
For the first time the Combined Professional Societies have this vear arranged to issue memberships in their
organization to freshmuen. The memibership will admit memiibers to all meetings of the Combined Professional Societies as well as three meetings of
each of the ten professional societies.
Heretofore, freshmen were not perraited to join any of the professional
Societies with the exception of the
Aeronautical Engineering Society. Noow
on paym'ent of the niernbership fee any
in
freshlnalm
n ,ayvisit the societies
which he is interested and thus select
the organization he wishes to join wvhen
he becomes eligible to full meml)ership.
After the memlership drives of the
individual societies to be concluded this
week, a committee of the Combined
Societies will be in the main lobbv to
receive memberships. The committee
will talk to each section of freshmen
and call the Blanket Mcmne/bship to
their attention.
All men who signified their intention of becoming candidates for positions on the staff of THE TECH
at the smoker Friday will meet this
evening at 5 o'clock. Men interested in the news, editorial or sports
department will meet with the Managing Editor in the news room in the
basement of Walker. Candidates
for the business departments will report to the General Manager in the
upstairs office, room 302, Walker.
Competition begins at this time.

Five Cents
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In compliance with a request made
by the Comminandant of the Navy Yard
the Institute will throw open to public
inspection the Clark collection of naval
prints, during Navy Week. Included
in this collection are prints of various
older navy vessels, packets and sailing
ships. There will also be on exhibit
models of naval vessels loaned by the
cgovernmnent. Visitors niay inspect the
collection in the Marine AMuseum. This
exhibition will mark Technology's only

observance of Navy Wleek.

OUTING CLUB TO HOLD
SMOKER THIS THURSDAY
I

A smoker will be held Thursdav evening by the M. I. T. Outing Club in
Wtalker from 5 until 6 o'clock to serve
as a get-together for the members. An
informal discussion will take place concerning the club's policies for the ensuing year. The sports in which the
different members are interested will be
listed to facilitate getting in touch %with
those who would be interested in parI

i
in the club's various trips.
ticipating
A drive is now being conducted for
I
new
members. Students of all classes,
I
of the instructing staff, and
members
I
are eligible for membership. All
alumni
men
I
interested in the Outing Club
I
not members are invited to atthough
tend
the smoker. Next Sunday afterI
there will be a horseback trip
noon
I
i
the Middlesex Fells and a hike
through
at the same time if there
will
iI be takeninterest
shown in it.
is sufficient

(Continued on Page 4)

Presidential Vote
Will Be Taken At
Technology Today

ent
-----

I

STUDENT BODY OUTIN FULL
FORCE TO ATTEND SMOKER
I

INWALKER FRIDAY NIGHT
Frosh Sign Up Senior
President As Manager
Tlhat soIIIme of the activities are
passing up no chlances for candidates vas vc\-idlenced at the Smloker
Friday whenc the freslhman rifle tcami
secured the president of the Senior
As
class as a candidate for manager.
an experimnent G. L. Batemlan '25, I·
put on a freshmjan cap and wandterd into the MI. i. T. A. A. office
during the drive for nlcn. There dcspite the fact that he is a wearer of
the "T," he was not recognized although lie signed his name 4on tlhe
dotted line. le left the office wvith
its unobserving occupants lnone the
wviser although they lwill, no doubt,
be one prospective manager ntissing
whenl the candidates imect.

T.E.N. LATE DUE TO
PRESS BREAKDOWN
of Marnaging
Two Members
Board Depart for E.C.M.A.
Convention
Due to a breakdown in one of the
machines at the Atlantic Printing Company the October numl)er of the Tech
Engineering New-s whill be delayed in
its appearance until %Wednesdaymorning instead of Monday as previously
planned. This issue will contain several colored plates. the second time that
such an innovation has ever been used
by Tech Engineering Newvs. It is quite
an expensive process and for this reason is seldom used by college publications.
B. E. Greenewold '25, General Manager of Tech Engineering Nervs and
B. A. Harrison '26, Advertising Mantonight to attend
ager, are lcaving
the fifth annual convention of tle Engineering College Magazine AssociaWisconsin, starting
tion, Madison,
Thursday, Oclober 23 and lasting
It is due
through Saturday night.
chiefly to tile Tech Engineering News
that such an association was formed
Twenty-one college technical journals
are members of the association which
acts as a clearing house for the whole
group.
The feature articles in the October
number will be two articles on some
late developments in the radio field,
one by C. F. Jenkins on the "Transmission of Photographs by Radio," and
W. R.
the other onl "Vacttuumn," lby
Whitney. There wrill be several articles of interest especially to the R. O.
T. C. students, the Mechanical Engineers and those interested in Marine Enginecrilng. In addition there will be
the usual departments and articles of
general interest.

COMMITTEE APPROVES
T.C.A. DIVISION HEADS

INSTITUTE BEHIND
ACTIVITIES SAYS
BURSAR INSPEECH
Shows How Money Is Spent By
Corporation for Good
of Students
CROWD FILLS ALL WALKER
Moving Picture History of Past
Year Seen by Men at
Annual Smoker
"The Institute is vitally interested in
athletics, in spite of rumors that this
ursar H1. S. Ford
is not so," Slaid
Friday night at the All Tezhnology
Smokelr. which w-as ,vell attended by
the undergraduate b)ody. President S.
W. Stratton said a few words of welcolle'; Dean I-t. P. Talbot '85 spoke on
"Things seen from the Dean's window,"
and T. P. Booth '95, president of the
Alumni, presented the key to Walker
Memorial to the undergraduate body.
From 5 o'clock to 7, meals were
served in the Main Hall, to ore class
at a time; and for those who were not
eating, there were athletic events in
the gy nmasiuni and booths of various
sorts run by the student activities. At
7:10 o'clock everyone gathered in the
main hall. After a flashlight picture
had been taken, O. B. Denison '11, Executive Secretary of the Alumni, led
the gathering in some Technology
songs and cheers, afterward singing a
few solos. Then the key to Walker
Memorial was presented to the undergraduates by T. P. Booth '95, president
of the Alumni, and received on behalf
of the student body by G. L. Bateman
25, president of the Institute Committee.
Jeppe Wins Technique Cup Award
Dean Talbot spoke on "Things seen
from the Dean's window," using his
text both in a literal and in a figurative sense. He urged student participation in activities emphasizing the fact
that all activities at the Institute are
controlled by he student body, and that
no college in the countrv is more free
from faculty regulation than Technology. "It is not faculty regulation, but
a fundamental spirit with which the entire student body is imbued that makes
a college successful," he said.
Following a Saw Duet by P. C. Davidson '25 and R. M. Evans '27, Dr. A.
W. Rowe '01 announced that the Technique Cup for points won in athletics
(Continued on Page 4)

RABBI LEVI TO SPEAK
AT MENORAH MEETING

Rabbi Harrv Levi has consented to
address the members and friends of
the Menorah Society at the first nmeetBallot Boxes Placed on THE
ing and smoker of the vear to be held
Thursday, October 23 in north hall at
TECH Newsstands ThroughThe executive committee of the T 7:30 o'clcck.
The subject of the talk is
C. A. las approved of the departments "The A.B.C. of Judaism." Ral)bi Levy of
out the Institute
andl divisions under the new systenl of Temple Israel is a speaker of national
rcorRanization. There are eight d(le- repute and his sermons have
been
In the lower left hand corner ot patrtllents subdivided into divisions broardcacted on many occasions.
the last page of this issue of THE The department headls are D. A. ShepThe talk is of general interest and all
TECHL appears a ballot containing the ar( '26 of the Religious Service, H. WV. stu(lellts an(I memlllfbers of the Faculty
nanmcs of the three principal presidceii- Jones '26 of the Social Service, H. H. are cordially invited to be present.
Welfare AMore especially. it is planned to weltial candidates. together with a blank Taylor '25 of the Personal
space where imay be inserted the name Service. J. A. I-oxic '25 of the Student collie the ilew students at Technology
of any other desired candidate. Ballot Service, T. H. Joyce '25 of the Fresh- and get the newv membel)rs acquainted.
boxes will be placed on THE TECH men Service, Scott Emerson '25 of the An outline of the plans and purposes
newstands.
Infornmation Service, G. G. Speer, Jr. of the qociety will be given by the
The vote taken by THE TECH is '25 of the Emnployment Bureau, W. H. officers. Refreshments andl smokes will
straw vote being Adams, Jr. '25 of the HIandbook De- be served.
part of a nation-widc
taken in all thle colleges b) "The Newv partment.
Student." a national student magazine.
The mlovenlent to obtain the viewpoint
CALENDAR
of the college nlan and wvonman on great COOP PAYS $15,000 IN
bv
both
endorsed
is
political questions
Monday, October 20
DIVIDENDS FOR YEAR 4:00--Ta Follette
the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
Club meeting, north hall,
Ballots to be considered must be
Walker.
marked as directed, and must be signed,
2:30--Technology Dames meeting, room 10-300.
Iearlv $15,000 in dividends is being 5:00--Swimming mass meeting, room 1-190.
to prevent "stuffing" of the boxes. They
Tuesday, October 21
should be dropped in the boxes as soonll paid out this vear by the Technology
as possible, in order that results mrnav Branch of the Harvard Cooperative So- 8:00-Mathematics Club, North 21Hall, Walker.
October
be tabulated and sent in to the national ciety for purchases made during the 8:00-HalloweenFriday,
Dorm Dance, main hall,
As soon as determined, year 1923-1924. The Society pays an
magazine.
Walker.
Technology's results will appear in eight per cent dividend on purchases
Thursday, October 23
THE TECH, and the national results made on credit and a ten per cent divi- 7:30---renorah
Society smoker and meeting,
to
those
who
purchases
on
cash
dend
hall,
Walker.
north
will also appear some time later, when
8:00--A.I.E.E. meeting, room 5-330.
have joined the society.
tabulation is complete.
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
I
MANAGING BOARD
D.
A. Henderson '25.................... General Manager
Ramsey, Jr. '25 ...................Managing Eiditor
J. ]El.
Business Manager
Worthington, Jr. '25 ..........
A. M.

OFFICES OF THE TECH
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walkser Mem~orial, Telephone, Univ. 7029
Business-Room 302, Walker Memorial.
Telephone, Univ. 7415
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 PER YE:AR
Published every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday during the college year.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the
Boston Post Office
Members of Eastern Intercollegiate
CruainManager
Newspaper Association

a Specialty
The Lounger feels flattered that his

olopinion is valued highly enough that

hhe is allowed to mark X opposite his
Hle -willmake it a
ffavorite candidate.
to leave his arm-chair today, in
point
pi
BOARD
ASSOCIATE
ol:)rder to fill out the coupon. Now for
T.
W . Owen '26 ......... I................... News Editor
some more crooked politics around the
SC
G.
F. Brousseau '26 ....................... Sporting Editor
Features Editor
RaS., Chidsey '26 . ....................
ItInstitute. That "more" may sound in......Treasurer
E~verett '26 .......
C J.
diJelicate but its true. Ask the Institute
.......
'2
W.
J. Mearles
cCoznmittee. However, as there is a
R.
W. Learoyd '25 ............... Advertising Manager
lillimit to everything, including the size
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
EDDOIAORAIDEPARTUENT
ol)fshoe-boxes, the Lounger hereby sets
Advertisinig Diviision
o
Edtoiatoarda
diSown a few rules to prevent conlgesAssistant Manager
'26
Rich
Charles
'25
DittzoldI
R. L.
W. H. Taylor '26 6tion.
T. A. Mangelsdorf '26
J.1.Killianva '26
_
_
Staff
1. In view of the great shortage of
Features Departmnent
E. F. Stevens '27 Stshoe-boxes, each man may vote only25
Whitney Ashbridge '26Isaac Gleason '26
'27
H. P. Fergusoa
'26
B.
J.
Wilbur
W. A{. Smith '26
Editor
Phoograrahic
titimes, with the exception of the ineillCirculation Department
F. D. O'Neil '25
b,bers of the La Follette Club wvho are
Assistant Managers
NEWS DEPARTMENT
gigiven 50. They will take rnore anyrway.
H. M. klougbton '27
Night Editors
2. No ballots will be considered thiat
'FLeo Teplow '26
R. A. Rothschild '25
P . E. Anderson '26
any other name than the ones
contain
c(
_
_
Staff
-*26
McCulloch
C. E.
urier '26
LbCur
R. K. Doten $27 a]already indicated. This may prove a
W. II. Reeed '27
Writers
News
A. B. Guise '27 didisappointment to those members of
J. S. Harris '27
H. F. Howard '26
Dearle '27
D.
A.
J. E. Earding '26
J. H. Melhado '27
ax
C Houstom 127
tlthe Faculty who have secret political
Sports Writers
Troasury Deniio
a!aspirations. However, with all due rePhilip Creden '27
R. W. Davy '27
spect to them, the Lounger feels that
_9-- " _ SI
staff
.
I
Reporters
George Gerst '27
G. A.HO 27; Si
wvecan't all be president, let's at
since
A. D. Green '26
T. F. Van Mater '27
. Ileast
elect a good one. Besides none
*On Leave of Absences...I.
of the Faculty can go round under 93
0
C. E. McCulloch, '26
In Charge of This Issue:
so that would lower their chances for
c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S
- ,
the White House.
C
THE STRAW BALLOT
3. All ballots will be immediately
consigned to the basket that are signed
with such names as The Dean, Prof.
rHERES appears in this issue of THE TECH, a ballot upon which CV
O. Eowe Wise, or Molly Pearson.
C
presidential
the
to
as
preference
their
express
to
1Tstudents are
There are plenty of chances to be funcandidates. The results of this vote are to be sent to the NEW 'nlyduring the year lout this is not one
of them.
STUDENT, a publication that is conducting a straw vote through- n0
But comne what may, vote early and
o~ut the country. This is the first time that any such opportunity often
and use only one side of the pa'O
taken
be
has been laid directly before the student and it should
per.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD, Inc., 12 Beacon Street
HIGH CLASS TAILORS
I

SIM4PLEX

Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the lark
power stations of the country.

Manufacturers
::
201 DEVONSHIRE ST.

L
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Clothing Ready to Wear and Made to Measure
~~~~~Special Rates to Tech Men

-
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~EDWARD

F. P. BURtNS CO.

Second Floor
:::
125 SUMMER ST.

1 D~unhills
l

BOSTON

Celebrated

~BRUYERE

PIPES

Potter &Rogers
l

BOSTON

:::

70 STA^TE STREET

N. E. Agents

AUTOS FOR HIRE - -WITHOUT DRIVERS
FORD

ESSEX :: STUDEBAKER
::
-$10.,000 Insurance Protection-

Inc.
SYSTEM, Park
NUTTERtS
Sq., Bomtom
MOTOR MART GARAGE

Beach 1404

Exert Dancing Instruction
Professor LOUIS M. LERNER'S

Academy of Dancing

I

The School of Authority

335 Mass Ave.
Boston

Telephones
Back Bay
9383-9384

Aren)

(Nearsthe

GUARANTEED
QUICK RESULTS METHOD
OF TEACHNG
BY THE NEW LERNER

,RROO's'i

Aq_

I

!

INC.

CO.,

972 MASS. AVE.

::

~TO RE:NT FOR ALL OCCASIONS
~~Full Dress,, Tuxedo, and Cutaway Suits,
~~~~Silk Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc.
COMPLIMS OUTFITMRS
~~

Lf

HOLLIS: "Aren't We ADl?" Very funny
comedy. Last week.
MAJESTIC: "Dixie to Broadwayr." Colored
revule, with Florence Mills.
Gripping
PLYMOUTH: "Outward Bound."
drama of this world and the next.
ST. JAMES: "So This Is London." Clever
satire of the Briton.
SELWYN: "For All of Us." With William
Hodge.
SHUBERT: "Wildflower." Musical comedy of
vivid plot and settings.
TREMONT: Lionel Barryinore in "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh." Opening tonight.
Good musical
WILBUR: "Sitting Pretty."
comedy.

_M
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Distinctive Dress Clothes

I

_
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stellar athlete and the lowly grind.
Those who strive for the much coveted athletic honors are
commonly glad to live -with such abstemniousness. Some day it may
occur to other people that similar self-control might help everyone
Play D~irectorzy
attain more success in other lines. Let every student set himself
-1I
a lgoal, be it an athletic trophy or the much coveted "H" in an es- COLONIAL:
Just a real
"Stepping Stones."
I
Peciallyr difficult course and let him erect for himself a set of good show. "'What Every Woman Knows."
COPLEYtraining rules.
llarrie's w-ell known play.

C

FORDS-HUPMOBILES-DODGES

¢tj=5

Three Brass Balls-sing it, Denny!
No response. Imitations of howling
illthlis vote a duty for each student to perform.
wind by rubbing hand sa-ws with horse
Contrary to the general opinion, tlle various political issues 'vhair. Much suffering. Presentation of
Memorial key for 'steenth1 time.
are present in the mind of the student. Mathemnatics and other Walker
is the worse for too muche prekey
The
we
training
Tile
sciences are not the sole foods for our intellects.
seintlg. Hokuina and advice, pleading
receive by virtue of these sciences enables us to envisage presents and pointing with pride from the vaIndifference fromt the
day problems from a standpoint that carries with it fairness as well .rrious speakers.royal
welcome to PresiA
as foresight. A ballot such as is put out today furnishes a means aaudience.
Stratton. Splendid Movies : First,
dent
of sounding the opinion of the student as concerns these political da farce shoxving real incidents around
issues, an opinion that must b~e valued because of the thinking power the Institute; second, a tragedy of Hollrowood imbecility.
that is behlind it.I
Nevertheless, an evening of inspiratoday
ballot
his
out
fill
to
iall
each
for
duty
obvious
It is an
tion for the Red Caps. Anything wvas
and thus do his part in makting this vote truly representative of .a relief after being buffeted, inveigled,
hungry acthe attitude of Technology towards the present camnpaign. A small aand bornswvoggled by lean,
proletariats-even looking at and
vote wvill indicate -nothing more than the fact that the different ;tivity
listening to that enervating orchestra.
political clubs have voted en masse, more to create a favorable im- Any poor freshnlan who wvas imnprupression for their particular candidate than to help in this move- dent enough to hint that he had an ininterest in an activity was
ment. Nor should the snatter be taken in a light vein. Only byf finlitesimial.
up by the nape of
imm-ediately
serious voting on the part of everybody can a representative votei the neck and yanked
dragged into the den of
be taken which wvill enable Technology to do its share in this na- somei activity, there to be tortured into submission.
otio wide research in the political sense of American students.
First he whould be chok~en with candv
(cheap, insipid stuff), then soused with
ATHLETICS AND SELF-CONTROL
cider, and finally shot full of hoey.
The -unfortunates who had in previous
fallen prey gathered around each
THE nearness of Field Day and the consequent athletic activity3 years
and, with insidious grins,
prospect
1Tthat is makting itself felt among the members of the twvo lower .set forth with shrewd, deceptive, plausclasses bring to mind the trend of present-day athletics as regards ible, and irresistable glibness the abtraining. Students who are going out for athletic competitions are solute indispensability of such-andan activity.
now having to conform to strict rules. College athletes lead aE such
The Lounger being -unknown, and
life which asould seem rigorous to one not inspired with the questf feeling himself in a humorous mood,
-of success in athletics. Since appearance of the training table years presented himself to each and every acoffice and signed up as a candiago, rule upon rule has been added until every hour of the ath-t tivity
It was a gleeful experience, and
date.
l
develop
wvill
lete's day is accounted for and is spent in a Blav that
when the ILounger had completed the
him, ill body and mind, to make him a b~etter half-back, second gamut, he Dvas dripping with hokum
and his face weas beaming with a glorbaseman, or quarter-miler, or whatever he aspires to be.
light. He had discovered some
Gone are the da) s Ell,en the star punter wvas the poorest scholar ious
dozen organizations to -which be must
and allowed to remain in classes only through his athletic profici- belong or else become a scalawag at
ency. Nowe it is not extraordinary to see him in the front rank in Tech and a hopeless lnoron after leavHe wvill not belong.
scholarship as wvell as in his athletics. Naturally a man who is ing.Gentlemen
of Activities, your line is
esstudy,
profitable
in
evenings
his
forced to turn ill early-, spends
good, juicv, waith an intoxicating effect
pecially- since the da)ys of the college "ringer" are gone. College on unsopllisticated, but Lord, what hokauthorities are nowr asking the same standard of wrork from the umi to those wcho knowr.

CONSIDERABLE discussion was in the air the latter part of
last year over the construction of a new Technology Club in
Newo Y~ork<. The inadequate facilities of the present structure are
Knell k~nowvn, and the imperative need of new housing is agreed to
almost unanimously. Despite this situation, the proposals for definite action have received but lukewarm support.
The men backing the plan are enthusiastic as tod its merits.
All that is needed is general enthusiasm-and someone to assume
executivre responsibility for the undertaking. The halt just now
is caused by the impossibility to secure a chairman of the building committee. It is hoped that this barrier mnay be removed and
wvork commenced as soon as expedient.
A Club of distinctive proportions and real beauty, one that
would be a credit to the Institute, would constitute an invaluable
asset to Technology. It would help to improve the esprit de corps
of the general body of alumni, offer a pleasant meeting place, at
the same time attracting a larger number of visitors, and add to
the prestige of the Institute by its prominence. A great deal depends upon the successful completion of this project.

CAR-DRIVE IT YOURSELF
RNEWHA

A

advantage of by all. Aside from the interests that such things have
and their utility in foretelling election results, there is embodied

THE N. Y. TECHNOLOGY CLUB

BOSTON

-.ll

SPECIAL COURSES and RATES to STUDENTS
Personal instruction by Professor Lerner and his
expert staff of lady and gentlemen teachers. All the
latest styles of Ballroom, Collegiate, Ritz, Tango,
Soft Shoe, Buck and Wing, Stage and Fancy Dancing
The SCHOOL that Caters Especially to the
COLLEGE STUDENT

IIII REAL
L

TO-LET

SOCLB3LE SOCIALS-EVERY WEDNESD)AY EVE:NING at 8 O'CLOCK with the famous
"COLLEGIATE" ORCHESTRA.

Our artistically decorated Ballroom, accommodating 100 Couples.
Just the place for your FRATERNITY and CLUB DANCES
-- Circular on Request-
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charts. According to Luke, "if all
men had turned up in the first wveek;
SOPHS AND FROSH I onthe
of practice, they could have learned
20 plays down pat and would
FOOTBAL TEAMS about
show some semblance of a smoothl
offence."" The forward pass
LOSE TWOg GAMSESI running
plays have to be worked out also the

Sophomores Lose to Dean
One Goal in Twilight
Gridiron Tussle

I

BASIN IS CLOGGED
BY BEAVER EIGHTS
AT LAST PRACTICE i

Jeppe Shows How He
Won the Technique Cup

criss-cross off-tackle smlashes, and if
these are going in fine shape a better
b,y I teami will take the field against the G.
E. stalw arts next Saturday afternoon.

|"What
are youl doing. FythWriting Her another letter?"

Pyihias"No-not this time. Something
more to the point. as one would
say. I'm writing the Pater to
send me a dozen Eldorado pencils.
They are all sold out down at
the store."

Twelve Crews Fill River TO
Overflowing-Some Out
First Time

Tennis Players
ST. JOHN'S BEATS FROSH I
Getting In T rim
Saturday was a sorry day for the
Field Day football teams when the
For Tournzament
freshmen lost to St. John's by an over-

Damon-

Damn

LACK OF SOPHS APPARENT

whehlining
score and the
Sophoniores
lost
by
one
goal
to
Dean
Seconds
in
a twilight af- Men To Be Picked For
Freshman
fair on the victor's field. The Sophomnores were obliged to wait until the
And Varsity Squads
Dean Academy varsity had beaten God-!
Next Spring
'idard Seminary 19 to 8 before they could I
takse the field at about quarter to five
Seventy-five
rackets are swinging
in the afternoon when it was getting
dark.
viciously in the fall tennis tournamlellt
Dean kicked off to Dyer who ran the tlow being played to picked men for
Iball back to the 35 yard where on an
IIDoug Jeppe '2!; Winning 440 In Interclass Meet
off tackle play Franks went through the freshman and varsity squads of
Dean's left side of the line for a 12 next spring. Although entries for the I.
yard gain. Two trys at the center of event were closed October 14, newt men
the line failed, and Dyer called for a will be given a chance to play in niet
pass, when Dean intercepted and
downed on the Soph 40 yard line. Right elimination contests held the lbeginzIlIlg: Ithen the Soph offence died in its tracks of next season.
for on all the subsequent plays they
This year the varsity prospects for
failed to snap through their signals a court team are especially brilliant forl Freshmt
jI
en and Sophomores Show
with the confidence that is bound to
I
win.
Z~-YIZ1a1
v- 145L Yt~ilvicariusbU
teamll
Poor Spirit In Turnxing
Sophs Lack a Kicker
honors with Willi1amls, whenl
Out For Practice
It was getting dark now very fast al- legiate
and Russell wVoI the dou0Jleb
though the first quarter was not half Tressel
through, making it very hard for the while Williamls was runlner-up), and~
reversing the result ill thc
'bMbore nienl
for Tug-of-WVar, sve need
players to discern who was carrying Williams
shingles
wvhell
their representative WOII beet!" is tlle cry of botll freshmen and
the ball. However, the Soph line by from
sheer strength stopped the Dean of- als. Captain 1rcssel im the sinlgies iill- Sophomlores. Perhalps the slackers are
Ernie Hincl; alld MNaurice: Davier afraid of boilinlg their p~retty hands -or
fence timne and time again from getting
went throughi a successful careejr else thev\ feel it lbeneatli their dignity
loose, and running up a score. Through- who
out the second and third quarters in the doubles coImpetitioII Oil thec ireslh- to disp~lav a little b~rawnl for the salke of
man teami are also cand~idates IOr tht: their classes,. W~here is tlle spirit wvhich
jplayed in the twilight Lukse Banllol's
led th ic11i1 to ,richl noblel efforts last
charges held against the variety of Varsity.
Russell is captain of tlis yea'Cls teaml 3car.
plays that the Franklin team sent at
At least 5() Inici frolll each class
their line, to hold themi for four downs. F. Broadhurst, wvinn~er of last -car's
anld THinck, runnler-up), are should try out ill ordler tllat 25 good
In the punting the Sophls showved tournoamellt
themselves to be decidedly weakr the entered in the tourllamlelt anld should IllC laean le piclcd for aeacl team, bout
so far oiih- iiz froul tile Sophomiore
line held, but somellow Cline failed to give a good accounlt of themlselves.
,
~~~~~~~~rankss
and~ I12fresh11men. lave appeared.
boot the pigskin anywhere near out
FIRST
^D
y RIFLEM N
~Do thie oncs. Nlho 11aive the stuff in theinl
of danger. Then back would come
FIRST ER RF E EN
for a tug-of-wv.r lnatch thillk they are
Dean again, the Sophs giving them a
couple of first downs until under the
OPEIN SHOOTING SEASON IA/lost alcitll tftalllca~ll lpulrl, blt. theart
liesdb
shadow of the goal they decided that
ill learllilg hlow to pull together.
they had gone far enough and would
Tug-of-wvar is all importallt match,
stiffen up again and take the ballawvay
Crack! and the ibull lost anl cye as and hias as mulchl to do *vith the wvinnillg
from them. A repetition of the above, did nianv- other fellowv bulls oil Octob~er of Field DaNamln of thle other sports.
and the Soplis would again have to 16, for the freshmell were Oll tlle rifle If there wecreas to
hbe
a lake as mearly
punt from their owen goal line.
rallge. COhficial practice ill whlich any schools lhave betwveen tlle rival pullers
Luke Bannonx Is Satisfied
first v-ear enel mnay takc part, started soinle exccuse could bc offered for tlle
It was oll one of these marches of last Tfuesday wvith -a turxiout of 27 IUCI1. premlaturely dampnlped spirit.
TheoDean backs toward the Technology After three wveekvs tlac teani will be re- reticallv. tllere is a1Worse lake than of
goal in the last minutes of the fourth duced to fifteeu mlen mho wvill thell water -for thc 'class
llumerals to be
prepare for nieets N itli other scllools. dragged into,-a lake of disgrace.
quarter and so dark, you could not
So all aspirallts should get out early Somethinlg inust surelyr be laclking in a I
inake out the players on the field, that
one of the Maroon backfield walked to report to ILieutenlant Levyr, coach. nman wvho wvill sit and wvatch his class
C¢.
through the Engineer defence for a wsho will be assisted by D.
reveling Igo dowvn to defeat wvithout exerting a
v single effort to redeem,it.
goal. Both Dyer and Shi~rrill
were '24, captain of last year's valrsits-, anX
next to the man carrying the ball but Tuesday or Thursday afterllool1 be-Il It wvill be a fine thillg for the Sophias neither suspected 17i11 of having the twvecn 2.30 and 5.00 o'`clock at thle rifle loiores to admit membllership of a class
ball in his arm, he scampered through range. Previous expecrience, tol(ul~l (Ienulnerals are llot engraved upon
and over the goal line, for the only sirabvle, is not nlecessar%.
Freshmlen a cup. The f reshmen of this year have
score of the game.
nlaill
go~lOl1tle
I. (.
C
l f~call opportunity to breal; the precedent
Luke Bannon stated that ''he wvas teamn will receivte bzadges fr~omi tle. A-Iili- 1 of Sophomore- victories since 1916. To
satisfied with the Soph shoxving and taury Science dep~artmlent Ill addleitionl to! w~hom shall the honlor belollg.
i
that after the teani had learned their their class numleralssignals by practicing together they
The gyme teaml seems t.o 1). Wart ofe !Fetncim, r has all attractive schedule
,would show up xvell on Field Day."
This may or may not sound like the slowv in coming out, soniething likse the eplanned for the comings season witlstorv of the fox and the sour grapes far famned Field Dav-teatls. From. the, Bowdcoinl, Kiorwich, and Columbia for
nevertheless the fact remains that first day's showing it would seemi that' a starter, aw~hile Dartmoulth, Harvard,
would be practicing induls-! IArniv, and Yale conlpletes the season.
I
enough Sophs for a little over twvo everyone
i
by the next time but instead' :Thleteam has a favorable outlook and
teanms accompanied Luke to Franklin, triously
a thing unheard of in past years, as ofI being on the increase, the llunller; should lbe alble to put out a winning
is rap- !combnilation for Technlology-.
4 men showing up for practice
usually, only enough men showed up of
idly
on
the
decrease.
There
are
al- i
to niake a futll squad. The teamn showed
I
however, a few faithfuls wcho ap- I IEveryome
a lot of fight against the fast traveling ways,
regularly three times a week. The mass mlectingout for the big Swvimminlg
backfield of the Deanites and if they pear
1
tonight. Nowv is the time
would do wvell to follow their ex- to start the vear
4
had the practice in their own signals others
freshmen subfor a month's practice inkes a stituting this spIort right:
the offence would have been inuch bet- amiple
I
for physical training
lot
of
di
difference
.when
it
comels
to
a
ter. The lineup of the Sophs weas I.e., 1
will find it not only belpful. physically,
of first place in a meet.
Earle; l.t., Smlall; l.g., Richards and question
4
bu also interesting.
Stanley; center. Dodge ; r.g., Volantcc
I
r.t., Sherrill and r.e., Rhinehart. In
the bvack field wvas Cline, Dyer, Franks
and Steele.

MORE PUL

S FOR
TUG OF WAR ISCRY

Innlocenlce is bliss ! Such is the war
cry of the coaches and coaxes that have
charge of tile frosh crews just going
17 leads-al dealers
out oil the river. Last Saturday about
five frosh eights, fresh from the mlachinies, got their initial introduction to Are You Too Proud To Save?
a shell. The proceedure wvent someBRI1NG US YOUR SOFT HATS NOW
thing like this. Lift the shell from its We restore and reshape Gendlexn~s Hats
of eall kid
supports, everyone heaving at a difMILLER
BROS.
ferent time and at least three st-iteing
their heads on the supports and aban- 117 Summner St., Boston, Masse
doning the shell altogether. Groans of One Flight Up
Estab. 28 yrs.
pain from the afflicted and yelps of{ II Frank T. Barnes. Prop. : TeL LAberty 4172
terror from the bystanders as the bow
of the boat comes within an ace of attempting to punch a hole in the floor.| I
The air becomes thick with arms, legs{
and superheated language out of which
eight men finally appear with the shell
A fine line of efficient desks
suspended at various angles from their
little fingers. They start to vvalk out. admirably suited to college us&
Two of the outriggers catch and the
procession cornes to a halt while things Priced extremely low.
are reuntangled. They start to walk
Example 40x217 in. $20.00
out again. The first main to reach the
50X27 in. $28.00
door turns sharply and the shell scrapes
melodiously against the jamb. The coax
faints dead away.
Finally through some error it reaches
the water and eight valiant frosh try to 95 Bedford Street I: Boston
~~~Tel.
Lib. 8171, 8172
be the first to put their foot through I I
the bottomn.
Two mnore coxes at-d a
coach faints away while the boat house Leaving City. W'ILL SELL to highest bidder
attendant shows the nowv conpletely
DODGE ROADSTER
squelched rowing aspirants how to get
(Special- Sport-Solid-Top)
into the shell wvithout getting in the

Student Desks

MACEY-MORRIS

L

river at the samne timie.

They get

a deluge of brickcs

deserve a bou-

into

See bulletinl-board,

BMain Lobby

for full

particulars
the shell and the cox tells thein to counlt
off w~hen ready.
Eight voices proclaim
John J. Grabfield '24
to the world in general that they w~ish
to wrait a minute. Raving horribly and Phone Brighton 0842-W evenings 6:30 to I
foaming at the mlo-uth, the cox paddles
the shell awsax, with his hands.
Ntow
that the frosh have received
tile+,-

quet or two. There are three frosh
crews th\xro heavy and one light hundred
and fifty.,who are shaping up a mile a
minute and are equal now to giving last
year's frosh a good husky battle. When

one considers that inost of those lastI

year men are on the varsity one can
only shudder and shut one's eves when
thinking of what wvil happen to thle
Sophs on Field Day -unless thev do
some tall waking up. Three week-s to
Field Day and last Saturday there wvere

(Continued on Page 4)
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"TALBOT MADE" CLOTHES
A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

395 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Not Abreast of the Times;I
W~e Are a Little Ahead
We offer just the best
and most practical suit ever designed for young men

and students.

P

Sophs Due for Heavy Workout
Jiggs Rogers and Toni Price, coaches
of the frosh found out Saturday when
the frosh tumbled under the sniloothrunning attack of St. John's prep to
the tune of 1 to 0 that some of the
teaml was good and somne very rotten.
Little said of the game the better, but
it wvas one long repetition of first
dowvns for the St. John's teami made
chieflys off the right side of the line,
itheleft side withstood the charge but
wtrasof no avail as they coulldll't
handle both sides of the front ovall. To
quote jiggs, "we found out we had two
fairly good ellds. a tackle and a guard
also a fair backfield." As far as football1 is concerned the freshmen are n~ot
going9 to set the world agog as the
niarch irresistible to the goal o~f their
eP~onent, the reverse is more likely
IC,happen unless they can get out sonic
heavy inen for that line and give the
co~achles a chance to develop a team.
'Under Luke Bannon the Sophs are
due for a heavv workout in signals
and scrimmage in preparation for the
Generall Electric gamne at Lytnn next
Saturdays for if ever a team needed
signal drill it was the Sophs. Before
the gamie and even going out on the
train they were going over their plays

This
I
I
I

suit

has four pieces.

Coat -Vest- Long Trousers and Knickers
The coat is the newv plain English sack coat with patch
pockets.
The knickerbockers are designed on the new English
mnodel which carries with it both style and comfort and
gives perfect ease to the wearer.
This certainly is the most practical combination that
we have ever been able to offer.
Prices $40-$45 to $65

SPECIAL NOTICE
Your membership card of the Co'op entities you to special
termis wvith us. Better look into this.

TALBOT COMPANY
395 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON

CLOTHES SPECIALISTS
THE TECHNIQUE CUP
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ALDRED LECTIURES ARE
TO COMMENCE NOV. 1[4

(Continued from Page 1)
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IN THE LIMELIGHT AT THE ALL TECHNOLOGY
SMOKER FRIDAY NIGHT

Monday, October 20, 192,
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INSTITUTE IS BACKING
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

I
Everyone
mass

out

meeting

5 P.

M.

to

tonight.

for

the

be

held

Important

Swimming
in

1-190

at

speakers

I

(Continued from Page 1)
I
"An' we had the front seats, too,"
Dean Talbot did not believe, appaof power locally for industrial purposes-s, declared many a frosh in his letter rently, that the student body desired I
and the transmission of electricity V home. Yes, once a year the lowly be- the abolition of Tech Night. Speaking was awarded for the year 1923-24 to
LICHTENSTEIN
the various cities in the Province cof ginners take precedence over the migh- of the far-reaching influence of Tech- IID. P. Jeppe '25.
Quebec, including Montreal, and thhe tier classmen and this once is,of course, nology Spirit, the Dean said: "UnLA COURSE DU FLAMBEAI
.More
Equipment
for
Athletics
City of Quebec.
and
the
Technology Smoker. Here the doubtedly the student body vas under
In the coursc of hi saddress, Bursar
All of these undertakings were final1ly menAll
just
entering
the
Institute
are
perits
influence
when
it
decided
to
abolish
Ford
told
of
the
vast
amounts
expended
BOWEN:
FIRST
SCIENTIFIC
accomplished, and the company bee- nitted to gather far down near the Tech Night." Evidently, also, the Dean IIby the Institute on Athletics and on
came a great factor in the upbuildin ig platform in Walker and rapturously im- had been reading Voo Doo, for he re- student welfare, showing slides of the
FRENCH READER
of Eastern Canada.
Various enter
the many words of wisdom which marked in closing that a speaker las i growth of Teclnology athletics and ac- $2.00 per copy.
On
sale
a
prises grew out of its activities, includr- bibe
their predecessors expound to the at- always appreciated inversely as the tivities. He mentioned that even now B & D COLLEGE
PUBLISHING
CO
ing the development of paper mills, thie tentive listeners. Yes, the first tinie length of his tale.
Major Sinith's men are at work on
building of plants for the utilization aof theye are listeners ; the second time they
108 Boylston St.,Boston, Mass. Roomn 71:
three
additions
to
the
Institute's
athelectricity in the manufacture of CalJ- nmerely ascertain that the advice ha-s I|
Ietic equipment; a board track in back
Send check, money order, sent C.O.D. or cal
cium Carbide, chemicals, etc.
'Ihi Lis not changed fron the preceding year.
In spite of his pronaises to forget the of the wind tunnels, four concrete ten- in person.
work, involving a great amount of enn- It was a colorful sight that could
be ;five dollar fine for one evening. Bursar
and a soccer field.
gineering and construction, broughht seen from the balconv of Walker last tFord absentmindedly renzarked, when nisJ. courts,
L.
Clifford
'25 of Tech Show sang
him in contact with nmen of outstanding Friday evening. First camie a broad Cuthbertsonl inserted a slide upside
selections from last year's
ability, graduates of most of the prom b)and of red-the aforementioned at- .dowvn, 'That rvill cost you five dollars, several
show. Austin Cole. Jr. '25, spoke on
inent technical schoools of Canada andid
Harry." The Bursar then showed b,- Activities. Then HE B. Cuthbertson '25
the United States.
statistics where tide five dollar fines ail exhibited some moving pictures, includINCORPORATED
His experience in Canada found a re
ing a group of pictures taken around Boylston St., and Mass. Ave., Boston
currence ill the shape of the comple
the Institute, particularly relating to
tion of a power plant on the Susque
One of the big features of the the Class of 1924.
hanna River at McCall Ferry, which re
Sports Held in Gymnasium
cevenin- wvas "Tlhe Technology Follies
sulted in his becoming the dominating
A varied program of athletic events
of 1924," featuring "Deacon Bill" Rob)/FTER
the game, concert
factor in the Consolidated Gas, Eiectricic
inson. The picture is supposed to be was offered in the gymnasium prior to
Light and Power Company of Balti
Aor
theatre
come and ena record of the career at Technology the opening of the entertainment in the
more.
joy
a
delicious
college
ice or an
main
hall.
Two
fencing
matches
beof
the
class
of
1924
fromn
freshilianl
drill
Throughout his life Mr. Aldred has
to the end of the Senior Week. Tlle tween Cole and Ferre and Blake and ice cream soda. You might
been impressed by the unfortunate mis
pictures
represented
primarily the Riley started things moving, and were
like to try our waffles and
talces made by many engineers who
by wrestling
events
of
last
year,
including
Field Day followed immediately
have the most accurate technical knowlf
and tile Senior Picnic. Some of thde bouts. A fast bout between two light- creamed chicken.
edge yet have failed to secure enough
poses at the Picnic there extremely in- weights vas the first offering in this
practical experience to enable them to
sport. The final bout between Tryon
formal.
Frosh
Listen
to
a
"Word
From
cope efficiently with the problemns be- The
and Captain Greer of the wrestling
the
Wise"
r
fore them. He therefore decided that
squad was easily the most closely coni
a conbination of technical and practiFORD
tested event of the evening.
cal knowledge was necessary for suc
An exhilition of Japanese fencing
AUTHORIZED DEALER
THE AMERICAN PRINCE
tentive listeners, interspersed with a
cess along engineering lines.
was given after the wrestlers had finWith this belief in mind he has in-11 little gray here and there where a SeReconditioned
ished. The Japanese use the twostituted these lectures with the hoped nior refused to give up his right to the
1922
Sedan
....................... $275
John1 Coolidge, son of the President, handed sword in preference to the conithat "it will be a contribution to the position of honor; then canle the yelnionly- accepted style and the fencers
eqigineer's training if the proposed lec- low band denoting the Sophomores- camie to his fatller's college, Amherst. followed
1917
Touring
...................... 60 i
this custom. Several slashing
tures give the student an opportunity even though thev are not all yellow. The Dartmouth paper reported that blowvs were
delivered
during
the
bout
......... 125
of coming in contact with men who Third came the true blue of the Juniors *'youllg Coolidge accepted the pledge so that the hcavv armor which the men 1922 Touring .
have made an outstanding success in -the pretense of listening wras not even (of Alpha Chapter of thle Phli Gamnlla wore canic il rather handv.
6
to
select
from
their various lines of undertakings andLI apparent here, and finally the gray hats Delta fraternity) on the second day of
Activities
oEld Open
House
the
rushing,
having
been
rushed
by
12
1922
Chasis
............
............. $75 1
who best illustrate the value of prac- of the Seniors appeared in the far backTwvo boxing inatches concluded the
other fraternities." There are thirteen
tical experience coupled with technical ground.
Good mechanical condition i
athletic progran. In the first three
houses at Amllerst.
knowledge.
This contribution is put
round affair C. F. Kuhn '25 and 1923 Runabout .................. $185
forward with the hope that it will asi
Our Amnherst correspondent is 'won- Mias Levine '25 had a tustle which
featured the Techniology Smiosist the graduate student going out to kerHumior
Friday night; there was a general dering how Dartm-outh happens to started slowrly but gathered monientui
4
to
select
from
take up his life's sork by his having feeling of levity in xvhicll even Dean k~nowv so much about it all."
as it progressed. In the second fight
in mind at the outset of his career that Talb~ot participated. There xvas a per"Young Coolidge," says he, "had a
V. Arellano '25 and H. Pierce '25
Easy Terms
the work he has to do must be a prac- sistenlt rumior that the fact that three very definite idea wzhen he camne here C.
were the contestants named bv S. H.
tical contribution to the problems of of the activities where dispensing cider tlais Fall that he wvas going to pledge Baylor
T. C. BAKER ("Cp"MPAN a
'26 the official announcer and
the day.
not a little to do with tile feeling, hils father's fraternity, and the other went to a three round draw, concluding
109 Boylston Street
Although the lectures are only open had
tweclve houses had a good idea that
BROOKLINE VILLAGE
to a limited number of the men here lbtt investigation proved that all the lie would be going there. To mar knowvl- the events listed.
had been pressed the day b~efore.
All the activities kept open house and
Phone Regent 7887
at the Institute, they are reviewed in cider
The barroorn run by the M usical edge there was no great attemipt miade most of them had booths to attract
the Tech Engincering News so that the Clubs
maost reminded one of the old by any house to get himi. Our house possible candidates. As added incenremainder of the student body can have
The cider was drawn fromn a gave himi- a bid, but this camne only tives to visitors three "bars" disbursed
STUDENTS ACCOUNTS
-the opportunity to profit by reading days.
huge wooden keg; pretzels were freely after a good bit of discussion of the cider on the top floor and cigarettes
them.
Solicited
boy
hinaself,
and
not
as
one:
having
indistributed; the floor was sprinkled
and chocolate could be obtained at
writh1 sawdust; and the entrance wvas fluential connections.l
THE TECH booth in the Trophy room.
Manufacturers National Bank,
guarded wvith real old-fashioned swinigBOSTON NAVY YARD TO
"Coolidge made the rounds of the Voo Doo made its appeal through the
"The Closest to the Institute"
ing doors.
program
which
it
suppled
while
T.
E.
houses in the usual mnnaaler oil the first;
BE AT HOME NAVY DAY
Kendall Square,
Cambridge.
and second da3-,s. He wvore a gray N. and Technique were the donors of
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
O. B. Denison '11 was called back lounge suit, tan Oxford shoes, and the paper caps.
I
.
On Navy Day, October 27, the Navy for three encores when he acceded toI looked rather neat in appearance. At
ii
Yard at Charlestown will be open to the requests of the crowd that he singt timnes he looked bored, but this I think
them
a
solo.
For
some
vague
and
-unwas
due
to
embarrassment.
the public according to Captain Elliot discoverable reason he would not sing
Snlow of the Department of Naval Ar- then1"Three Brass Balls' although re- l "I don't believe that John is any exceptional lad and everyone here seemed
chitecture who is in charge of the
Wednesday at 34 Mass. Ave. Suite 3
Ito realize it."~-F~rom The New Student.
publicity for Navy Day among the col- quests for the song were numerous.
leges and preparatory schools of MasClothes for the Discriminating College Man Ii
sachusetts.
Captain Snow has extended an infortnal invitation to members of the inFeaturing Langrock Fine Clothes
structing staff and to students of the
CHORAL SINGING
OFFICIAL
Institute to visit the Navy Yard on
Shoveinrg lhursday at 34 Mass Ave. Suite 3
Stephen Townsend, in charge of
iI
Navy Day. The yard may be entered
Choral
Singing
(GS58)
was
prevented
I
,without a formal pass and the foundry,
from meeting the class last Friday, but
i
machine, chain forging and rope making
PHYSICAL TRAINING
One of our popular models for fal is
i
will' be present tonight at 4 in room
shops visited. The ships may be boardII
the two button jacket sketched above.
ed and the guns and other equipment I All freshmen who are not going 5-330.
I
inspected. In addition the Navy ex- to substitute athletic sports for physSWIMMING
i
ical
training
classes
are
requested
to
pects to present interesting exhibitions
A call for freshmen managerial cancall at the office of Physical Direcand exhibition drills to visitors on that
has been issued by the swimday. "The opportunity to combine a tor, room 335, Walker, and make didates
maing management. There is to be a
appointments for physical examinaday of pleasure with profit, get acmass meeting Monday, October
20,
Mu IBUYLSTUN ST. 3GSTON MASI-U
tion at once.
quainted with the Navy, and learn what
which all interested in swimming are I
I
it is doing, is exceptional," says Captain
.urged to attend. Varsity -and ineligiSnow. A program of the events of the
b~le practice is to start Tuesday, Octday is being arranged and will be availober 21; regular freshmen practice will
R. O. T. C.
able soon.
Cadet officers alone of the R. O. T. not start until after field day.
m .,-I
I-C. will be allowed to wear gilt buttons.

Translations of

VEAtberitae Oannon

i

I

-

I

SHOWING

II
i
i
i
i

Notices and Annonceenmsent

i

i
i

IEDU11[)1E S LTIHBD

BEAVER EIGHTS FILLED
others keep uniforms free from
RIVER LAST PRACTICE All
such buttons.

An)ybody willing to loan football
Bv order of the Military Science equipment to the freshmen please call
R. P. Price at B. B. 1369 or R. W. RogDepartment
ers at B. B. 7197 or call at the A. A.
office. Shioulder Guards, Headgear and
UNDERGRAD)UATE
Pants are needed mzost.

(Continued from Page 3)
just enough Sophs present at the boat
house to send out one crew.
The general opinion seems to be that
since they had a corking good bunch of
men last vear what's the use of coming
out. The frosh are dense but it seems
impossible to drill the fact into the
Sophs that last year's bunch simply is
not. Unless they comne out by the drove
during the next week they are going
to get crew- handed to them on the
minus side of the platter.
The Senior, Junior, andVarsitvcrews
are coming along in good shape. Nothing spectacular but good steady progress that is steadily eating up any ad-antage that other varsity crews may
have over our own.

.w
.
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FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT

Special Sale Students' Desks & Chairs

LA FOLLETTE CLUB A. I. E. E.
Dr. Vannevar Bush '16, will speak to
Miss F. H. Luscoinb '09 vill speak
on "Progressive M~ovement" at a mreet- M. I. T. Branch of the American Ining of the La Follette Clulb, today at stitute of Electrical Engineers at their
first meeting of the year in room 5-330,
4, in North Hall, Walker.
Thursday, October 23. at 8. His subject Lvill be "The 'S' Tube and Gaseous
R. O. T. C. SENIORS
Conduction."
All electrical students
R. O. T C Seniors report to room are invited.
3-310 to ascertain whether their names
NEW STUDENTS
are on this year's payroll The MiliMen desiring copies of the Stranger's
tary Science Department also has a few
pay checks from the third term of last D~irectory of Greater Boston and the
paniphlet "Our Neighbors At Kendall
Eear ready for distribution.
Square" may obtain the samne from the
II
Information table in the T. C. A. Office..

Ask to see our
specialI
Desk andc Chairr

Lowest Prices
Bso
$24.5D

j

Fr~~~~~~Fmee
D~el~ivery
r.

THE TECH'S PRESIDENTIAL BALLOT

Mpark a cross opposite the name of the candidate you prefer for President
of the United States.
Vote for One

CALVIN COOLIDGE
JOHN W. DAVIS
ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE

O
g

[7

O. ..

m

MATH CLUB
Dr. P. Franklin will speak at the first
meeting of the Math. Club next Tuesdav, at 8, in North hall, Walker. All
interested are invited to attend.
TECHNOLOGY DAMES
Wives, mothers, and sisters of Techinology students are invited to attend
the opening meeting of the Tech-nology
lDames, next Monday at 2.30 in the
Emma Rogers Room, room 10-300. All
-members are urged to attend. Dean
Talbot wvill speak and Miss Owen will
sing.
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